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Celebrating Foodlink’s Accomplishments
The Local Harvest newsletter has traditionally featured an in-season locally produced food and profiled
a Waterloo Region farm or business. This commemorative 40th issue of Local Harvest takes a slight
departure and a step back to acknowledge Foodlink’s accomplishments these past eight years. So rather
than looking at the harvest of a local farm, this issue will feature Foodlink Waterloo Region and some
of the many community connections it has cultivated. We invite you, our Local Harvest readership and
members of the Foodlink family, to celebrate with us and share the fruits of our labour.

Foodlink Creates Recipe for Healthy Community
Foodlink has come a long way since it became incorporated in 2002. Back then the concept of a localized food system as a community development
tool was virtually unheard of. But Foodlink was
able to see the big picture and had a vision to build
a healthy local food system for Waterloo Region.
With start up funding from the Region of Waterloo, early support from Public Health and investments from other funding partners, Foodlink has
realized its vision and become a pioneer in the local foods movement.
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Today Foodlink champions a number of projects
and services that connect consumers, local farmers,
food processors, retailers and restaurants through
its Buy Local! Buy Fresh! campaign. To date Foodlink has worked directly with more than 152 farms
in the area and has shared its resources, expertise
and Buy Local! Buy Fresh! brand with ten other regions across Ontario. The organization also continues to be actively involved in community education, networking and lobbying efforts.
Currently Foodlink operates out of an office in St.
Jacobs and has two full-time staff, Peter Katona,
the Executive Director and Anna Contini, the
Project Coordinator. An eleven-member Board of
Directors reflects the diversity of the food system
and represents farms, food processors, food retail,
food distributors, restaurants and the hospitality
industry as well as the non-profit sector, food education and media.

Foodlink continues to work closely with all links
in the food chain from Mennonite farmers to urban consumers. Other partners include Farmers’
Markets across the region, CSA programs, the
Elmira Produce Auction Cooperative and a growing roster of retail outlets that carry the Buy Local!
Buy Fresh! brand in addition to more than 30 local
restaurants who have participated in our Taste Local! Taste Fresh! culinary showcase. In sum, we are
very fortunate to work with an entire community
of local food champions. 
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Foodlink Makes the Local Food Connection
Buy Local! Buy Fresh! Map: The Year
Round Guide to Local Food
Foodlink’s initial BLBF map in 2002 listed just 30 local farms, but
despite its humble beginnings the publication has continued to grow
each year both in size and in popularity. Furthermore the map inspired the BLBF brand and provided a model for similar maps in
other communities.
This handy year-round guide makes it easier than ever to buy and
eat fresh, healthy food in Waterloo Region and environs. It continues to be one of the most requested publications at numerous
outlets that include libraries, tourist attractions, and businesses that
promote food, health and wellness. 2009 marked the eighth year of
the Buy Local! Buy Fresh! map in Waterloo Region. The latest edition
features 75 farms along with local farmers’ markets, food processors,
restaurants and shops where local food can be purchased. It was distributed to approximately 40,000 households in the area.
To date more than 10% of Waterloo Region’s 1,440 farms have
participated in the Buy Local! Buy Fresh! program.

You’re Invited

to a Farm Raising!
As a subscriber to Local Harvest, you are already
aware of how important the farming community is
to our Region and how buying locally benefits everyone in the food chain.
Now we are inviting you to join us in further supporting the growth and celebration of local food.
To symbolize your contributions we are holding a
virtual ‘farm raising’ on our Foodlink website. We
hope you have enjoyed the bounty of our region
and can support us in our mandate to put more
local food on local plates.
For every $30 donation, we will add another stone
in the foundation of the barn, another brick in the
silo, and eventually a barnyard full of animals until
we have reached our goal of building a completed
online farm. To show you how much we appreciate
your support, we will send you a package of herb
seeds and Foodlink’s own “I eat local, I eat fresh!”
window sticker for your car, home, or bike trailer.

Whether you would like to make a donation for
yourself or someone else now is a great time
to become a Friend of Foodlink and support the work that we are all doing in our community to make
it a better place. Just go to
Foodlink.ca to find out more.
On behalf of everyone in
the Foodlink family, we
thank you for making
the Local Food Connection and for joining
us in this community
celebration and expression of support.
—Carmen Everest Wahl,
Foodlink Board Member and
regular Local Harvest contributor
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“I believe that Foodlink is a real asset to the community.
The Buy Local Buy Fresh! Map is a very important tool in
helping people find real food in their own neighbourhood.
It helps us to lessen our footprint on this earth and to assist people in eating locally. If more people knew where
their food came from and cared about how their food
was produced, the population as a whole would benefit.”
—Beth Fast, Ewe to You, Wellesley

Buy Local! Buy Fresh!
Continues to Expand
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perfect starting point for consumers wanting to learn more about
local food. This mapping technology is now available to other communities. Wellington County was the first to purchase it from Foodlink and has recently launched its own local food mapping system.

“Foodlink provides local companies like ours with a
very cost-effective way to advertise and an opportunity to increase our profile on the web. We appreciate all the great promotional work and networking
efforts. Buying local is a trend that is more popular
than ever right now and Foodlink is at the forefront.”
—Kevin Stemmler, Stemmlers Meat & Cheese

As food localism has become increasingly popular Foodlink has developed
a program to extend the Buy Local!
Buy Fresh! campaign to other regions in
Ontario. To date the BLBF licence and
mapping expertise have been shared
with 10 regions throughout the
province. These include Wellington
County, Chatham-Kent, Grey-Bruce,
Huron-Perth, Rainy River, HamiltonWentworth and most recently Brant and Oxford Counties. The program helps groups launch their
own mapping publication, provides tips on financing
and available resources and extends the Buy Local! Buy
Fresh! brand message to thousands more people.
Through the branding campaign Foodlink continues to
help consumers identify local food through the BLBF
logo on stickers, signs and bags. Food product originating on participating farms is eligible to carry the Buy Local! Buy Fresh! label. The
BLBF brand follows food off the farm and can be found at farmers’
markets, independent grocers, specialty food retailers and other food
outlets across the region and beyond. Ultimately, the BLBF logo is a
stamp of local authenticity.

Serving up Local Food Online
www.foodlink.ca
One of Foodlink’s biggest achievement’s this past year has been the
launch of a brand new website. Now finding food in Waterloo Region has never been easier. Some of the key features include an Interactive Map enabling searches by product and closest distance to the
consumer, local food profiles, farm and business profiles, a recipes
database and a local food events calendar. The comprehensive userfriendly site contains state-of-the-art mapping technology and is the

Taste Local! Taste Fresh! Brings
Together Farmers and Chefs
For the past six years Foodlink has mounted an annual culinary
showcase that pairs up local chefs and farmers to offer participants a
smorgasbord of delectable hors d’oeuvres made with farm-fresh ingredients. Taste Local! Taste Fresh! has become one the area’s most
successful celebrations of local food. While extremely popular with
food aficionados who get to taste local food at its finest, Taste Local is
a valuable networking opportunity for local farmers, producers and
the culinary industry.
The Taste Local event has moved around to different locations within
Waterloo Region since its inception in 2004. For the first three years
the event took place in New Hamburg followed by two years on
Victoria Park Island in Kitchener. This past year the event moved
north to Riverside Meadows Park in St. Jacobs, with the Township
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of Woolwich and St. Jacobs Country acting as Golden Apple Sponsors. This year’s event took place under perfect sunny skies and was a
complete sell-out, drawing an estimated 600 attendees and featuring
20 farmer-chef pairings.

products. There are many local success stories but here are a couple
we’d like to share:

Numerous sales and unique partnerships have come about between
farmers and chefs as a direct result of event participation. Throughout its six year history Taste Local has featured approximately 30
local restaurants and 40 local farmers and food producers. It also
continues to be Foodlink’s signature fundraising event providing resources to help us better serve our partners.

In 2004, in the wake of the BSE crisis, a group of local farmers decided to take the future of farming into their own hands. Elmira
Produce Auction Cooperative Inc. (EPAC) is a locally owned and
operated business established in 2004 by members of the Old Order
Mennonite farming community. It supports local growers by creating a new market for regional produce. The goal is to increase family farm revenue by encouraging local farms to diversity into higher
value crops like seasonal fruit and produce.

“As a result of our participation in Taste Local for the past
six years, in addition to other Foodlink initiatives, we have
been able to increase our farm profile in the community
and broaden our customer base. Thanks to these networking opportunities, we now supply our produce to several
local restaurants and operate a successful CSA program.”
—Linda Stevanus, Stevanus Family Farm

Fostering Community Connections:
Foodlink’s Role as Match-Maker
A big part of Foodlink’s work involves ‘connecting the links in the
food chain’ and creating environments where people can do business together. From the beginning Foodlink has worked to develop
the capacity of our farming community and to also create sustainable partnerships. In addition to providing opportunities for the
food industry to connect with local food, Foodlink brokers new sales
for local farms and processors, and assists in developing value-added

Elmira Produce Auction Cooperative

Foodlink has developed a strong partnership with EPAC since its
inception and has fostered its growth over the past five years. Foodlink has provided a basket of services to EPAC including marketing
support, consulting and promotional services while lining up and
introducing new buyers. Today, EPAC has the participation of over
200 growers and attracts significant larger volume buyers such as independent grocers and the Universities of Guelph and Waterloo.

“By maintaining a wholesale market for locally grown
produce, EPAC is supporting local farms’ transition
into higher value crops as well as making the purchase of quality, fresh food more convenient for a variety of buyers. From the beginning, Foodlink has provided several key services to our cooperative which
has enabled us to grow and serve our community.”
—Jessie Gingrich, EPAC Member

Making the Soup Connection
Barrie Brothers Local Food Co. is a prime example of Foodlink’s
match-making skills and ability to link up farming and business
partners. Sometimes the whole is indeed greater than the sum of
its parts! Up until last year the Barries specialized in asparagus.
Owners Tim and Libby Barrie decided to expand their offerings to
include asparagus soup, based on the original Barrie family recipe.
Meanwhile Herman Brubacher of West Montrose had been in the
process of diversifying his produce farming with some value-added
processing. The Brubacher family had just completed a new kitchen
to accommodate their growing line of preserves, pickles and jams,
with daughters Edna and Melinda at the helm. Recognizing that
they were nicely poised to take on the Barrie’s soup line, Foodlink
introduced the two farm families facilitating what proved to be a perfect match. Today Barrie Brothers Local Food Co. offers asparagus,
cauliflower, broccoli and squash soup bases and also carries cheese,
honey, maple syrup, preserves, fresh seasonal produce and even a lo-
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“Foodlink has done a great job in providing marketing
opportunities for Floralane. By introducing local retailers and wholesalers to our products, Foodlink has increased our profile, fostered our business development
and further aligned us with the local food movement.”
—Stuart Horst, Floralane Produce

cally made cracker, produced using a local wheat that is milled in
Cambridge and baked in Kitchener. Another very successful addition to the business has been Black Angus beef and other frozen local meat products from Oakridge Acres in Ayr. Foodlink is pleased
to have played a role in helping each of these local farms connect
with one another, expand their business and offer consumers more
local food options.

“By partnering with other farm businesses we
have all been able to benefit. We owe our success to Foodlink for introducing us to one another
and
providing
on-going
support.”
—Tim Barrie, Barrie Brothers Local Food Company

Customized Marketing Services:
Foodlink Helps Launch Local Brands
Another important component of Foodlink’s work involves helping
our farm partners market themselves and their products. Foodlink’s
services include design of custom brand artwork and signage,
publicity materials, cooperative advertising, and other tools to
generate new customers and maximize sales. Floralane Produce is
perhaps best known for their brand of Elmira’s Own beefsteak and
grape tomatoes, a local success story. In 2005, Stuart Horst built
five greenhouses which provide 18,000 square feet allowing him to
grow about 5,000 tomatoes plants from early April until Christmas.
Foodlink was instrumental in helping to promote this distinct, local
brand, developing publicity materials and finding markets for this
specialty product. Last year Floralane took the next logical step and
launched ‘Elmira’s Own Salsa’. Today, the brand is highly sought
after by both committed retailers and loyal customers.
While tomatoes are a focal point at Floralane, the Horsts also grow
a wide range of other produce. In 2008, Foodlink assisted Floralane
with the launch of their Woolwich CSA Program to allow members
of the community to enjoy fresh, nutrition, hand-picked food right
from the farm.
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An All-Local Holiday Menu
Shopping locally for your holiday meal carries many benefits. It
keeps you more connected with your food, it’s easier on the environment, and most importantly it provides much-needed support
for our local farm families and food producers.
The Buy Local! Buy Fresh! Map, the Local Harvest newsletter and
our website make it easy to find the growers and producers who
provide us with quality food products. To make your holiday planning a little easier, we have put together a menu that highlights
some of the best seasonal foods available in Waterloo Region.
Locating fresh local ingredients is easy. Just check out the Available
Local Food page of our website to find out where to buy your local
summer sausage, turkey or even pickles.
For these menu ideas and more, check out recipes on Foodlink’s
website.

Appetizers
Cubes of Cheese and Summer Sausage
Veggie platter (carrot and greenhouse cucumber sticks, grape
tomatoes) with herbed goat cheese dip
Mini potato pancakes with sour cream and smoked trout
Mulled Apple Cider

Soup
Curried Pumpkin Soup or
Cream of Parsnip Soup with Smoked Sheep Cheese

Main Course
Turkey
Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Maple Glazed Carrots
Roasted Beet and Apple Salad with Bacon Dressing
Pickle tray

Dessert
Caramelized Pear Trifle
Raspberry Tarts

Mulled Apple Cider
What you will need:
2 litres of apple cider
2 cinnamon sticks
1 tsp nutmeg
3 inch piece of ginger,
sliced
zest of one orange
2 whole cloves
2 tbsp honey

Method:
Place the apple cider in a medium heavy saucepan
over medium heat. Add the remaining ingredients
and bring to a simmer. Turn the heat down to low
and allow the cider to cook for about 20 minutes.
Strain through a fine mesh strainer and serve.
You can even make this hot mulled cider in the
Crock Pot, if you like. Set the Crock Pot on low for
2 to 3 hours, and let the smell of the hot apple cider
permeate the whole house!
Looking for an interesting punch recipe? Make the
mulled cider and let cool. Refrigerate until cold.
Add 3 cups gingerale or club soda for a festive nonalcoholic drink.
Makes 8 servings.

